


Runner Up in the NC Performing Arts
Written by Brenda Smith

The Members of the Garden Bugs are
residents of the Piedmont area. At 58 years
old, Brenda Smith (wearing honey bee black
and gold in photo), the honey bee is the CEO
and choreographer of Play Play Production, a
grass roots organization reaching out to
economically challenged communities to
bring summer fun to neighborhood children.
After a slight leg injury. I decided not to
dance this year but to rap instead.  Vicki
Campbell, our Butterfly (far right in photo),
now 55 years old, has been on the dance

floor since she was a teenager.  Martha Ann Covington (far Left in the photo), our 52 year old
Lady bug loves to sing Billie Holiday songs.

My hobby is entomology (working with bugs).  On special occasions I give presentations to
students about bugs and my favorite bug is the honey bee.  I was too shy to get on stage and
rap by myself, so I was really happy when Vicki and Ann said they would do it with me.  We
never expected to win gold medals.  We were so shocked.  The cheers and the applause we
received brought tears to my eyes.

The excitement of going to Raleigh lasted from April to September.  Our families came with us
to Raleigh to show their support.  It was as close to being in Hollywood I have ever gotten.
Being back stage with the other contestants made all of us feel like family.  Winning the Silver
Arts Performing Arts contest of 2016 was a memorable event for all of us.   This year after
winning at the Silver Arts in April, we performed in a few local contest.  We featured 77 year
old, Miss Shirley (right photo) as a guest dancer, the caterpillar.

We are eagerly working on next year’s performance.  If you would like to perform with us please contact Chuck Vestal.

PPSG Bocce Dominance continues
Written by John Greco

On October 5, John Greco of Winston–Salem,
outlasted 14 men in his age bracket to win a
Gold Medal in bocce at the North
Carolina Senior Games held south of Raleigh in
Clayton, NC! This is the second Gold this year for
Mr. Greco, whose team won a Statewide Bocce
Tournament just three weeks earlier!

In Clayton, Mr. Greco played four matches over
a period of 5 hours.



Changes at the North Carolina Senior Games for 2017

In conjunction with the facts below, the organizers of the NC Senior Games will be removing spin
casting from its offering of Senior Games for 2017. After reading the information below it is
reasonable to move in this direction. The PPSG will offer spin casting for 2017, but understand that
there will be no qualification for the State Level.

Facts about Local Games participation:

 46 of the 53 local games offer spin casting.
 At local games there were 894 acts of participation in spincasting. (In comparison the

softball Throw has 2018 acts of participation.)
 If it is no longer an Official Sport, it can continue to be offered at any Local Games as an

unsanctioned activity just like card games and other events offered at many local games.
 For the PPSG in 2016 we had 26 people registered and only 11 participants.

Facts about State Finals Spincasting participation:

1. Participation has steadily dropped. In 2016 62 people registered. 46 of those participated.

2. Only 1 participant had spincasting as their only event.
3. The only other non-nationals events with similar numbers for State Finals are billiards and

croquet...billiards had 114 parts and croquet 72.
4. There are other events with less participation at State Finals and Local Games but they are

nationals events i.e. archery.

Senior Games “LEAGUES” activity gaining traction
Throughout the month of October a group of
10 – 12 people met weekly to play
shuffleboard at the Rupert Bell Recreation
Center in the midst of the fall colors.

In November/December we transitioned to
cornhole and have a similar sized group of 12-
14 playing at the Hanes Hosiery Recreation
Center. Helen Kleinlein (left) was undefeated
on Wednesday, November 29. On the men’s
side Roger Hall is setting a torrid pace.

Our next league will be indoor shuffleboard in February. Watch for details in next month’s
news.



OUTDOOR PICKLEBALL AT OLD TOWN RECREATION CENTER
In July the tennis courts at the Old Town
Recreation Center were refinished and
pickleball lines were included. We couldn’t
let the season get away without breaking
the courts in with a tournament. On a sun
drenched, but cool day in November
twelve teams came together to play, mixed
doubles and doubles. The photo is of the
early crew of mixed doubles. With six
teams each team played five games in
back to back fashion. We got a lot of “bang
for our buck” and look forward to additional
outdoor play as weather improves in the
spring.

FIT FORSYTH – A GREAT WAY TO TRACK YOUR PERSONAL (OR GROUP) FITNESS

Are you interested in keeping up with your fitness activity? You can do it individually or as a group (i.e.
pickleballers at Polo Park, Track & Field athletes at Hanes Park, Walking groups, cornhole leagues,
shuffleboard leagues, for example). It is as simple as going to www.fitforsyth.com to find out what the
excitement is all about.



Support one of our PPSG Sponsors while taking care of yourself. This is
only one of several studies available in Winston-Salem. Their phone
number and website can be found in the graphic below. Feel free to
contact them with any questions. Several of you met them at the
Opening Ceremony last April and know that they are great people.



Don't Be Ambushed at the ATM.

'Skimming' devices let criminals steal your debit card data.

Fraud at automated teller machines has reached an all-time
high. Helping to drive the surge: Crooks have turned their
attention to ATMs now that security at retail stores is being
bolstered by chip-enabled credit and debit cards, which are
hard to counterfeit.

The FICO Card Alert Service, which monitors about 3 of every
5 debit cards used in the U.S., reports that the number of
ATMs compromised by criminals rose more than 500 percent



last year over 2014.

The rise is being propelled by "the proliferation and sophistication of inexpensive skimming technology,"
FICO official T.J. Horan tells Scam Alert. The crooks take an average $650 from each person skimmed,
according to the ATM Industry Association. The law limits your liability—but only if you report the crime
quickly.

Never heard of skimming? It's a con in which criminals install illegal card-reading devices on ATMs, as well
as gas pumps and other public-area machines that process debit cards. You put your card in, and the
device "skims" your information from the card's magnetic strip. A nearby hidden camera records the PIN
that you enter. The criminals then make duplicate cards to drain cash from your accounts, or they sell
your card number and PIN on the black market. And they're always upgrading their technology.

Stealthier and more advanced skimmers include "shimmers," which wedge inside ATM slots to read data
from chip-enabled cards. Bluetooth capabilities aid transmission of stolen data to the bad guys. "Criminals
are moving faster to make it harder for banks to react and shut down the compromises," Horan says.

The crooks also exploit the fact that cards with secure computer chips still have vulnerable magnetic
strips. And updating ATMs with new readers like those at retail stores (in which payment cards are
inserted rather than swiped) is time-consuming and expensive. "Most domestic ATMs still require, or at
least accept, cards with magnetic strips, and this allows fraudsters to counterfeit cards at ATM locations,"
Horan adds.

Your defense against skimming

 Go to the bank. Although not immune to skimming, ATMs at banks are typically more secure—with
their own 24/7 camera surveillance—and better maintained. Machines at convenience stores and
other non-bank locations account for the majority of ATM compromises.

 Inspect before using. Beware of ATMs whose card slots are a different color than the rest of the
machine; have unusual equipment on the slot, keypad or sides, or overhead (which could hide a
camera); or don't accept your card smoothly. If the slot is not securely attached, walk away.
Newer ATMs have a flashing or steady light at the card slot. If it's obscured, suspect tampering.

 Hide it. When entering a PIN, cover your hand as you press the numbers to protect personal
information.

 Keep close tabs on all payment cards. As with credit cards, most banks offer real-time alerts via
text message or email on debit card transactions.

 Create a separate account. Open a smaller account, separate from your primary checking account,
and use it exclusively for debit card transactions. If the account is skimmed, the lower balance
would limit your losses.

 Lower your daily limit. Banks generally set a daily limit for ATM withdrawals, but you can request to
have the amount of the limit reduced—say, $100 or less per day—to prevent scammers from
making successive withdrawals within minutes.

by Sid Kirchheimer




